When The Meal’s Over,
We’re Just Getting Started.

Hospitality Services

With Spin, Your Linen is Handled.
It can clean a mess, wipe down a spill, or keep your customers dignified during dinner. Your linen has a BIG role in your business. When it’s not there
when you need it, or you have way too much, that’s a problem.
With Spin Linen Management, keep your linen inventory in integrity.

Specialty Products
Your linen can say a lot about your business. Spin specializes in bringing new and innovative linen options to enhance your
customers’ experience.

Bistro Napkins
The new trend in napkins, these come in a variety of colors and provides a distinctive look to your dining room.
Ask us about the many options that several of our customers are now using!

“The bistro napkins are great and Spin has been very reliable and responsive to the needs
of my business. When we’ve ever needed anything in a pinch, I’m always confident that we
can count on Spin to deliver.”
LE
BOULLION

Jeffrey Koster
General Manager, Le Boullion

Branded Napkins
801 Chophouse, a high-end eatery in the heart of downtown, came to us wanting their logo on their napkins.
We were able to find a vendor that could screen print their logo onto their napkins perfectly placed for how
they wanted their napkins folded. This enhanced their customer experience and look of their dining room.

“Spin was the only linen company in town that was willing to give us high quality napkins with
our logo on them. They have great customer service and they always find a way to get us
exactly what we need.”
Jake Yestingsmeier
General Manager, 801 Chop House

Denim Striped Mechanic Apron
We came up with this apron in response to a request from Plank Restaurant wanting a trendy, unconventional
apron with an east coast aesthetic that they could use behind their oyster shucking stations. If you have an idea
that will help with your concept presentation, we can help find the solution!

“When we opened up two years ago, we needed a superior, high quality, custom-made
product. Spin does a great job keeping us in stock and the product is always clean!”
Matt Carper
General Manager, Plank

Linen Inventory Specialists
Some companies have drivers. At Spin, we have Linen Inventory Specialists trained to manage your linen inventory.

Zac
4 Years
Southwest Omaha
Route

Ryan
3 Years
West Omaha
and Lincoln Route

Call us at 402.342.7181 today for your
straight-forward estimate!

John
10 Years
Linen Inventory
Manager

